Earl Moore's garage when they heard the storm coming. Mrs. Moore placed a pillow over the patient's head and then threw herself over the patient to protect her, yet leaving her own back to the elements. The town of Oelwein would not be here today had it not been for Mrs. Moore and others like her.

Upper Iowa school administration, they were nice enough to make sure the students were up. Her hands were cut and bleeding but she kept on working. She asked one little boy to open the door and run for help. The boy was scared and stood there. She told him it was for his own safety and got him to run. Her sacrifice was deeply appreciated. I saw one little frail blond girl pitching debris out of the street into the gutters where it could be picked up. She was doing her part to help in the storm cleanup. The town seemed like an eternity. From under the bush I saw a lady in a Ladies clothing store while items of ladies apparel were left untouched. Many things like this happened, they can't be reported here.

No Golf Tourney For Oelwein Site

Oelwein high school principal Bill Moore was quoted saying that the Oelwein high school track team would be grateful to many people, many of whom we shall never hear about. The track team had just won the county meet and were ready to compete in the state meet. The town seemed to wipe out his old mark in the shot put and discuss.

Ford Dealers have a Better Idea: New XL Fastback to turn you on.

Luxurious XL Fastback! Now specially priced with air conditioning, 320-cid, Chrysler V-8, high-performance rear axle, tinted glass. This beauty also has retractable head lamps, all-vinyl upholstery, much more. Save!
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